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Goodnature® A24 Rat & Mouse Trap
Rats in your ceiling, your walls or your compost. The sight, the sound, just the thought of rats gnawing your
wiring, eating your animal feed or scuttling about your home isn’t what you want. We want to help you get rid of
them.
Goodnature started in New Zealand to see endangered wildlife at home and around the world flourish again. This
means getting on top of a bunch of pests - rats and mice for starters.
We also want to go about it kindly, without using nasty toxins.
That’s why we develop humane traps that keep on top of your pest problem for you – automatically resetting to
give you constant control. They’re also non-toxic and certified humane.

How it works

SNIFF SNIFF

KAPOW!!

AUTO-RESET

SNIFF SNIFF...

SCAVENGED

Long life lure attracts
pests into the trap

Pest moves trigger,
firing the trap

Pest drops as the
trap resets itself
automatically

Lure continues to
attract for constant
control

Different species
scavenge the dead
carcasses from below
the trap.

Why choose an A24 Rat & Mouse Trap?

AUTOMATIC

SAFE

HUMANE

Automatically resets itself 24 times
per CO2 canister.

Toxin-free and safe around pets and
wildlife.

Our traps kill pests instantly without
a doubt.

EASY TO USE

CONSTANT CONTROL

MADE TO LAST

Easy to set up and move around
without getting your hands dirty.

Keeps on top of your pests for you,
one after another.

Designed for the toughest
environmental conditions.
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A24 Rat & Mouse Trap with Counter

Article number 758641

The Goodnature® Rat & Mouse Trap automatically kills 24 rats or mice - one after the other, before you need to replace the gas canister. It
uses non-toxic lures and kills pests instantly and humanely.
It comes with a Digital Strike Counter which lets you know how many rats or mice have been killed.
The trap comes with a trap mount which is easily attached to a tree trunk or wooden post. If your rodent problem is indoors, or you want to
move the trap around more easily, you can add a Trap Stand.

A24 Trap stand

Article number 725643

The Goodnature® A24 Trap Stand is great for when your rodent problem is indoors
or you need to move your trap around to target multiple rodent hot spots. It’s perfect
for when you don’t have a tree, post or a wall space to attach the trap to - like
gardens, ceilings, sheds or under your sink.
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Plus, the tray makes it easy to dispose of dead pests without touching them.

Automatic Lure Pump

toxin
free

Article number 758702

The Goodnature® Automatic Lure Pump is designed to make it easier to keep rats
and mice under constant control.
The lure pump is a set-and-forget system, reducing the number of times you need to
check your trap to just twice a year.
Once installed and activated, the lure pump refreshes your trap with non-toxic
chocolate lure steadily across six months. Ensuring your trap has fresh lure increases
your trapping success.
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CO2 Canister

Article number 725056

The CO2 canister is what powers the A24 Trap, enabling it to automatically reset and
kill 24 rats or mice before it needs replacing.
To maximize the life of your trap, we recommend using Goodnature® CO2 canisters.
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toxin
free

Rat & Mouse Lure Pouch

Article number 755015

Goodnature® Rat & Mouse Lure is long-life, toxin-free and tastes & smells of chocolate. It’s so
attractive to rats that 24 out of 24 choose it as their last meal!
Because our lures are toxin-free, they’re safe for you, your pets and wildlife. It has been scientifically
formulated for long lasting attraction in all environments.
The lure can be used to pre-feed the area around your trap, to encourage rodents toward the trap.
Pouch size: 200g

Rodent Detector Cards

Article number 483025

Our Rodent Detector Cards help you think like a rat. It’s important that you assess - don’t guess where to position your A24 Trap.
The detector cards show you where rats and mice in your area feel safe to eat, therefore where you
need to install your trap. This might be somewhere different from where you’ve seen or heard them.
The cards contain our long-life lure for rats and mice. By checking out the bite marks on the cards
after a few nights, you’ll know where your pests are eating and exactly where to position your trap.

Blocker for A24

Article number 483018

We’ve designed our A24 trap to target specific pests only. The chance of trapping anything you want
to protect is very small.
While the Blocker for A24 isn’t a necessity, as some animals can be inquisitive, it’s extra protection
you can take for peace of mind.
If you have very small pets that are free to roam near the trap, we recommend adding the Blocker for
A24. For more information, check out our advice for safe trapping near pets.
Made from 100% recycled plastic.

A24 Trap Mount

Article number 750836

Having an extra Goodnature® Trap Mount makes it easier to move your A24 Trap between different
locations.

T : 03330 050115
For more info visit
E: sales@mcveighparker.co.uk

gallagher.eu/goodnature

T +44 (0)247 647 2825
E info.uk@gallaghereurope.com
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For more info visit
8 713235 083244
mcveighparker.com/a24-goodnature-rat-mouse-trap
Colour and appearances may slightly differ to those of the actual items.
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